


WARNINGS Read Before Using Your Sega Dreamcast Video Game System 

CAUTION 
Anyone who uses the Sega Dreamcast should read the operating manual for ihe software arid console before operating them. A responsible 

adult should reed these manuals together with any minors who will use the Sega Dreamcast before the minor uses it 

HEALTH AND EPILEPSY WARNING 
Some small number of people are susceptible to epileptic seizures or loss of consciousness when exposed to certain flashing lights or 

light patterns that they encounter in everyday Isle, such as those in certain television images or video games. These seizures or loss of 

consciousness may occur even if the person has never had an epileptic seizure. 

If you or anyone in your family has aver had symptoms related to epilepsy when exposed to flashing fights, consult your doctor prior to using 

Sega Dreamcast. 

in all cases, parents should monitor the use of video games by their children. If any player experiences dizziness, blurred vision, eye or 
muscle twitches, less of consciousness, disorientation, any involuntary movement of convulsion, IMMEDIATELY DISCONTINUE USE AND 

CONSULT VO JR DOCTOR BEFORE RESUMING PLAY, 

To reduce the possibility of such symptoms, the operator must Follow these safety precautions at all limes when using Dreamcast: 
* Sit a minimum of 6.5 feat away from the television screen. This should be as far as (he length of the controller cable. 

* Do not play if you arc tired or have not lied much sleep. 

* Make sure that the room in which you are playing has all the lights on and is well lit. 

* Stop playing video games for at least ten to twenty minutes per hour. This will rest your eyes, neck, arms and lingers so that you can 

continue comfortably playing the geme in the future. 

OPERATING PRECAUTIONS 
To prevent personal injury, property damage or malfunction: 
* BEforE removing disc, be sure ft has stopped spinning. 

■ The Sega Dreamcast GD-ROM disc is intended for use exclusively on the Sega Dreamcast video game system. Do net use this disc fn 

anything other lhan a Dreamcast console, especially not in a CD player. 

* Do not allow fingerprints or dirt on eilher side of the disc. 

* Avoid bending the disc. Do not touch, smudge or scratch its surface. 

* Do not modify or enlarge the center hole of the disc or use a disc that is cracked, modified or repaired with adhesive tape. 

* Do not write on or apply anything to either side of the disc. 

* Store the disc in its original casE and do not expose it to high temperature and humidity. 

* Do not leave the disc in direct sunlight or near a radiator or other source of heat 

* Use lens cleaner and a soft dry cloth to clean disc, wiping gently from the center to the edge. Never use chemicals such as benzene and 

paint thinner to clean disc, 

PROJECTION TELEVISION WARNING 
Still pictures or images may cause permanent picture tube damage or mark the phosphor of the CRT. Avoid repeated Of extended use of 

video games on large-screen projection televisions. 

SEGA DREAMCAST VIDEO GAME USE 
This GD'ROM can only he used with the Sega Dreamcast video game system. Do not attempt to play this GD-ROM on any other CD player; 
doing so may damago tha headphones and/or speakers. This game is licensed for homE play on the Sega Dreamcast video game system 

only. Unauthorized copying, reproduction, rental, public performance of this game is a violation of applicable laws. The characters and 

events portrayed in Ihis game arc purely fictional. Any similarity to other persons, living or dead, is purely coincidentel. 
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When you push the "'START" button on the title 
screen, the "VMU Select" screen will appear. At this 
point, you can select which Virtual Memory Unit to 
use in order to record your progress in the game. 

PLAYING TNN MOTORS PORTS HARDCORE HEAT™ FOR THE FIRST TIME. 
When you play this game for the first time, the "Name Entry" screen will 
appear. Enter whatever name you prefer. The name you entered will be 
used to display the file names of the system data and for showing the records. 

CONTINUING THE GAME FROM LAST TIME 
When selecting a game from those saved before, select the 
VMU that contains the saved data. 

• For SAVING/LOADING data, a VMU 
(Visual Memory Unit) is needed. 

• While saving a VMUA/M Specific Game file never turn OFF the Sega 
Dreamcast power, remove the memory card or disconnect the controiler 
or other peripheral equipment 

* While saving a game file, never turn OFF the Sega Dreamcast power, remove 
the memory card or disconnect the controller. 

System data (Game progress, entered name, option settings, etc.) will be 
saved automatically. There may be cases in which the SAVE/LOAD process will 
will not complete properly if you Insert/pull out VMU's during the game. 

TNN® MQTORSPQRTS1,r HARDCORE HEAT" is a 1 or 2-player game. Before turning the Sega Dreamcast 
power ON, connect the controller or other peripheral equipment into the control ports of the Sega Dreamcast. 
To return to the title screen at any point during game play, simultaneously press and hold the A, B, X, Y and 
Start Buttons, This will cause the Sega Dreamcast to soft-reset the software and display the title screen. 

DREAMCAST CONTROLLER 

Never touch the analog Thumb Pad or Trigge rs UR 
while turning the Sega Dreamcast power ON. 

Doing so may disrupt the controller initialization 
procedure and resull in mallunction. 

While saving a game file, never turn OFF THE 

Sega Dreamcast power, remove the memory card 
or disconnect the controller, 

While saving a VMU/VM Specific Game file, never turn 
OFF the Sega Dreamcast power, remove the memory 

card or disconnect the coni roller or other peripheral, 
equipement, 

Never disconnect tie VMU/VMs while performing a bat¬ 
tle exchanging data when connected to another 
VMU/VM. Also note that leaving two VMU/VMs connect¬ 

ed for a long period of time will considerably shorten the 
life of the batteries. 



• Garage settings and driver1 s growth results will be saved as the "Al" data. 

••Needed blocks for this game 
System Data: 9 blocks 
Al Data: 56 blocks /1 car 
(Garage settings + Al Growth result) 
Replay data: 90 blocks /1 run 
(Max about 6 minutes) 

MODE SELECT 
There are five main modes and 
various configuration modes 
within these modes. 

MAIN MODE 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
Compete on international courses 
in a race to be champion. 

TIME ATTACK 
Practice your skills on any of four 
tracks. As you progress in Championship Mode, more tracks become available 
for you to play in this mode. As you practice in this mode, your driving data 
(Al) is saved to your VMU (if you have one) for use in Auto-Pilot Mode. 
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VS GAME 
Compete with your friends or "Al" data on any of the initial four tracks 
or any tracks that are unlocked at this point. 

LEVEL CHECKER 
You can check the "Al" data (driver's) progress and take a level check test. 

CONFIGURATION MODE 

OPTION 
Configure game settings, controller settings, 
sound settings, etc. 

PRACTICE 

GARAGE 
Configure the car's tuning, coloring, etc. 

LIBRARY 
Watch the replay data or view the records from various modes. 
Also, see the profiles of each car and driver. 
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CHAMPIONSHIP 
Compete in three classes of 
competition on international 
courses. A total of 3 cars will 
compete for the championship 
throughout this event. The total 
points earned by the end of 
the season determines your 
final standing. 

CHAMPIONSHIP FLOW 
CLASS SELECT 

There are three skill levels, or classes of competition in Championship Mode. 
You start with the "Normal" class. Normal consists of 3 races, [f you place 
within the top three in the standings, you will be cleared to advance to the 
next class. 

The overall difficulty and number of races will differ according to classes. 
(See also "Courses and Classes" page 8.) 

Normal Hard Expert 
3 races 4 races 6 races 

* Your game progress will be saved automatically to your VMU when 
clearing each class. If you JJExit" the mode before saving, you'll have 
to start from the first race of the class you are in currently. 



2. Select automatic (AT) or manual 
(MT) transmission. If you have 
selected a car from the VMU, 
you can atso select "Auto Pilot", 

COURSE INFORMATION 
You can view course information and 
the rank needed to proceed. Different 
races will have different weather condi¬ 
tions. By selecting the "Garage" icon, 
you can customize your car before 
the race. 

J9 Car select 

RACE 
When ready, select this icon to start the race. 

* You will start from the 8th grid and it will change 
according to the result of the previous race. 

CONDITIONS OF CLEARING THE COURSES AND POINTS 

POINTS 
Earn points according to your ranking in each tournament. 

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th 8th 

Points 16 pts. 12 pts. 9 pts. 6 pts. 4 pts. 2 pts, 1 pts. 0 pts 



COURSES & CLASSES 
Races (Courses) in each 
class are listed below. 

For example, after racing three 
races in "NORMAL" class, and 
finishing in third place or better, 
you clear the class and proceed 
to the "Hard" class. 

Even if you exit from this mode 
after clearing the class, you can 
start the race from the next 
class the next time you play. 

Normal Hard Expert 

Franc# Finish 
tn 

Top 
3 

1 Finish 
in 

Top 

3 

1 

USA. 1 2 

Ecivot 2 2 3 

Russia 3 3 4 

Peru 4 _ 
Japan - 6 

w 

• Races will be held in order. 
* If you do not place in the top 3, you cannot proceed to the next class* 

END OF THE RACE AND GAME OVER 

RESULT 
When the race is complete, the result screen appears. How you placed, 
your race time, and how many points you acquired after the race will all 
be displayed here. By pressing the down key on the digital direction 
buttons, you can toggle between your standings for the race and your 
standings for the season. 

At the bottom of the screen, you can select "Replay". This enables you to 
view your previous race. During the replay you can go back to the result 
screen by pressing the Start button. If you select "Save Replay", you can 
save the replay to your VMU and view it anytime. By selecting "Exit", you 
will move on to the next course or the next class, 

GAME OVER 
If you fail to pass the checkpoints within a given time in the race, or you 
fail to finish in the top 3 in each class, the game is over. 



CONDITIONS OF THE CHAMPIONSHIP AND END OF THE CHAMPIONSHIP 
If you place first in ''Expert'" class, you will be awarded something special 
for your efforts. If you complete "Expert" class In third place overall, you 
will be awarded more color variations for your car (which can be selected 
in the "Garage.") Any course you complete in Championship Mode will be 
available to race in either VS mode, or in the Time Attack Mode. 

* Game results would be saved automatically to system 
data after you cleared each class. 

GAME WINDOW 
Flank: 

Displpys your current place in the 
race / total number of cars on the 

current track. 

Top 4 Drivers: 
Displays the Top 4 drivers. 

Course Map; 
Player car will be displayed as an 

arrow and others as dots. 

Current 
mission. 

Total time: 
Elapsed time from start. 

Lap lime: Lap time 

Lap record; 
The best lap time achieved 
by a player is posted here, 

Ta chometerf Speedom ete f: 
Displays turnover rate of 
engine and current spead- 
Oesign differs On whrch 
vehicle you choose. 

* The screen is set as default It may differ In each mode. 

•You can change the screen configuration from the "Option" menu. 

CHECK THE BACK VIEW 
In order to effectively block an opponent, or to keep an eye out for any other 
oncoming racers, you have the ability to look behind you.To check the back 
view, select controller "Type B" or "Type C" from the "Option"-"Key Setting" 
menu. Depending on the key setting you select from this the menu, button to 
activate this feature will vary. 

PAUSE 
PAUSE MENU 
By pushing the "Start" button while driving, the "Pause" menu will 
appear. To get back to the race, press the "Start" button again or select 
the "CONTINUE" option, 

CHANGING VIEWS 

CHANGE VIEW 
You can choose from 4 different views from this menu: 
Rear - The behind the car point of view. 
Drivers - A view from inside the vehicle. 
Front - A view from the hood of your vehicle. 
Motion - Enables you to view the actions of the vehicle's driver as you race. 

RESTART SEASON 
Restarts the season from the first race. 



CHANGE CAR: 
Returns to '"Car select" screen and starts again with newly selected car 
(only in VS and Time Attack Mode). 

CHANGE COURSE: Returns to "Course select" screen and starts again 
with newly selected course. (Only in VS and Time Attack Mode), 

RETRY: Restarts the race from the race start point. (Only In VS and Time 
Attack Mode). 

QUITTING THE GAME 
EXIT: 

Interrupts the race and returns to "Mode Select". In this case, 
data such as the replay cannot be saved. 

*lf you've selected "Free" laps from "Time Attack", it proceeds to 
the result screen. 

REPLAY 
You can watch the replay after finishing each race. You can also view It from 
the "Library" option If you saved it to your VMLLTo exit from replay, press 
the "Start" button. 

CONTROLS DURING REPLAY 

Controller Racing Controller Controls 

"A" button "A" button Change View 

Analog Direction key Steering wheel Adjust optional control camera 

"Starr button "Start" button End Replay 

JY" button "+" button Back View {when holding down) 

"L" trigger "L" lever Display "MOTION" ON/OFF 

"FT trigger "FT lever On-Screen items ON/OFF 

* In "VS game", each player can change their viewpoint by pressing "X" button. 



TIME ATTACK 
Practice your skills on any of four tracks from the outset of the game in this 
mode. A$ you progress in Championship Mode, more tracks become available 
for you to play on in this mode. As you practice in this mode, your driving data 
(Al) is saved to your VMU (if you have one} for use in Auto-Pilot Mode. The 
more you drive in this mode, the more the driver (Al) is learning. 

TIME ATTACK FLOW 
CAR SELECT: 

t. Select a car and driver. 
You can also load the "Al" data from your VMU. 

2. Select automatic (AT) or manual (MT). If you have a VMU, you'll also 
be able to select the Auto-Pilot option. With this option, the car will 
drive itself based on the data you taught it from previous time trials. 

COURSE SELECT: 
Select a course from six different areas and conditions. Also, by selecting 
the "Garage" option, you'll be able to change the settings of the car before 
the run. 

LAP SELECT: 
Use this option to select the number of laps for your "Time Attack". 
You can select from one to five or "Free" (Endless). 

If you select the "Free" setting, you will be unable to view a replay 
replay of your race. 

RACE: 
After selecting the course and laps, select "Race" to head out on the track. 

To exit time attack with the"Free"option selected, select "EXIT" from the 
"Pause" menu and the race will end. Then the result will be displayed. There 
is no time limitation or game over in "Time Attack" Mode. When you select 
"Replay", you can watch the replay of your previous run. During "Replay", 
pushing the "Start" button will get you back to "RESULT" screen. By selecting 
"Save Replay", you can save the "Replay" and be able to watch it anytime. 
When you select the "EXIT" option, the "SAVE" screen will appear. Here you 
can save any "Al" data you accumulated. 

* Make sure you save your "Al" or "REPLAY" data each time you get the 
chance. If you don't save them and proceed to the next run, the data up 
to that point will be lost. 



VS GAME 
This mode allows you to compete with 
your friends, any "Al" data you may 
have taught your VMU, or a CPU 
controlled car. 

• For competition conditions, you can 
set handicaps in the"GptiorT menu. 

VS GAME FLOW 

Car select: 2 Play mode 
1, Each player selects his/her own car and driver. 
2. Select automatic transmission (AT) or manual transmission (MT). 

Course select: 
Select a course to play. 

* Selectable courses will change according to whatever progress you made in 
"Championship" Mode, 

•You can’t select the "Garage" option in the "VS game11. 

LAP SELECT: 
Select number of laps from one to five. 

GAME SELECT 
Select VS game mode, 

1 Player Mode : You can play a VS game alone. Select from "Player vs 
Auto-Pilot", "Player vs CPU", "Auto pilot vs CPU", or "Auto-Pilot vs 
Auto-Pilot". 

2 Player Mode : Player vs Player Connect JJ2P" side controller and 
select cars at the same time. 

GRID SELECT: 
Select starting position (order) of the two cars from the three patterns. 

RACE: 
After selecting the conditions, start racing. 

CAR SELECT 
1 Player mode 

1. Select your driver and car 
2. Select from automatic transmission (AT), manual transmission (MT), 

or Auto- Pilot on "IP" side. *lf "2P" side is "CPU", you can select the 
"CPU" level. 



HOW TO LOOK AT VS GAME SCREEN 
The split screen will look like the figure on 
the left. The driver's face and course maps will 
not be shown. Current laps / set laps 
will be displayed. 

FINISHING A VS GAME AND DISPLAYING 
THE RESDLT 
There is no time limitation in this mode. 
When either Player 1 or Player 2 completes 
a race, the race is over and the result screen 

will be displayed. If you select the "Retry" option, you and your opponent will 
race on the same track with the same conditions as before. If you want to 
change the conditions, select the "EXIT" option. 

*Replay data cannot be saved in "VS game". 

LEVEL CHECKER 
Here you can view the status of any Al driver you may have saved previously 
through the Time Attack Mode. 

Al LEVEL AUTHORIZATION TEST 
This is where you can view how much your car has learned up to this point. 
In order to do this, first you must load the "Al" data for the information you 
wish to view from your VMU. Then, select the "Check start" option to take 
the level authorization test. 

LOAD: 
Load the "Al" data from the VMU, 

CHECK START: 
This mode will check the progress of how much you have taught your car 
on the tracks you practiced on in the Time Attack Mode. If you put enough 
practice time into the tracks you raced, you wifi be allowed to raise the 
'Authorization Level.'1 The higher this level, the smarter your car will be. 

WHAT 15 AN Al SYSTEM? 
There are two forms of "Al" that are employed in Hardcore Heat. The first is 
the "Al Driver/' This is the CPU, or the computer controlled cars. The CPU will 
learn how you drive and adjust itself to compensate as races progress. The 
second is the ,rAuto-Pilot11. This is a system in which the driver learns the Player's 
techniques on driving a particular course. The car's "Al" will learn the way you 
drive (how you take lines, how you accelerate, etc*) and after enough practice in 
the Time Attack Mode, will drive exactly as you do without you having to play. 
At this point, you can have a friend challenge your "Al" car In a 2 player VS 
game, and sit back and watch your virtual self compete. 

* While in Auto-Pilot, Players cannot control the cars. 
• Also, while in Auto-Pilot, drivers do not learn. i 



OPTION 
You can configure game options and per¬ 
form sound tests from this menu. 
By selecting "Standard" in each item, you 
can set the settings back to the Standard 
configuration. 

•Configuration will be saved 
automatically by the system 
when you exit "Option". 

Game setting 
Starting View: 

Announcer: 
Drivers Voice: 
Course Map: 

Set the camera at the outset of the race from a selection 
of 4 different views. 
Turn the announcer ON/OFF 
Turn the driver's voice ON/OFF 
Set course map during the race ON/OFF 

Character Icon: Set top 4 (characters) ON/OFF 
Slower Car Boost: This option will increase the speed of the trailing car 

to keep races close. 

KEY SETTING 
You can select from three types (Type A, B, C) of key settings for the controller. 

SOUND 
Sound Mode: 
BGM Volume: 
SB Volume: 
BGM Test: 

Set sound ON/OFF 
Set BGM volume 
Set SE (Sound Effect) volume 
Listen to the game BGM 

GARAGE 
You can customize your car's tuning, painting, etc,. 
You can even go into this mode from "Championship" Mode or the 
"Time Attack" Mode, 

TUNING: 
Here you can customize the mechanical functions of your car. You can set the 
suspension stiffness, grip of tires, and brake action for front and rear separately. 
You can also adjust gear ratios, 

STICKER: 
You can register one of 16 stickers that you put on the hood and sides of the 
car. Then you can enter up to five letters that will appear next to the sticker. 



PAINTING: 
You can select from three coloring types {Each car has three}. 

• More color options will be added if you win as Expert in 
"Championship Mode." 

SAVE: 
Here you can save the settings to your "AI" data, one file for one car will be 
made. Saved data will be selectable from the "Car select" in each mode 
before racing. 

• If you save any "Garage" settings, 56 blocks of AI data will be created. 

LIBRARY 
Here you can check the current records or watch any saved replays. 
You can also check profiles of cars and drivers. 

REPLAY: 
Here you can watch any saved replay data. 

• To finish replay, press "Start" button. 

RECORDS: 
You can view the current records from both "Championship" and "Time 
attack" modes. 

PROFILES: 
Here you can view a profile from any of the game's cars and drivers. 
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ASC Games has set up several different services to answer 
any questions that you may have about our products. 
If you need a hint for any of our games, you may call our automated hint line at 1-900-CALL-ASC 
(225-5272). The cost of the call is $.30 per minute and you must be 18 years of age or have your 
parent's permission before you call, A (ouch-tone phone is required. 

This is an automated phone call for game hints only. No technical support is offered.The phone tine 
is open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

If you want to reach us on the World Wide Web, our URL is www.ascgames.com. On our web site, 
you can read up on the newesl ASG Games products, download some of the coolest new demos 
or contact us, If you want to get in touch with us, please send an e-mail to: info@ascgames.com. 
To purchase other ASG Games products, call 1-&88’335-5903. 

For information only - NOT Technical Support. Our Consumer Info Line provides you information 
about alt of ASC Games' products, both released and upcoming. You can hear where the games are 
available and what platforms they'll be on. Also, if you need to speak to an ASC Games' 
representative, you may call 1-868-ASG-GAME (272-4263). However, you cannot request 
technical support information on this line. 

The Consumer Info Line can t>e reached at 203-655-0032 and 
is available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, or Check out our 
website at www.ascgames.com 

Limited Ninety-Day Warranty 
ASC Gamos warrants !o fne engines purchaser of ihfe software product, tor a period of ninety (00) days following ihe date of “first original 
retail purchase", thal the media Is free from defects in materials and workmanship under normal use for a period of ninety (90) days from 
the date of “first original purchase’ (as evidenced by your receipt). tf the media supplied as part of this product proves lo be defeqliwa (as 
described herein) within ninety {90} days of ihe dale of lirsl ordinal retail purchase for any reason oiher than normal wear and tear, abuse, 
unreasonable use, mistreatment or negled, please return the defective product lo the point ol purchase accompanied by prool of purchase, 
n dated cash register receipt, your name, your return address, and a statement of defect, or send Ihe computer software product together 
with the- proof of purchases described above Sol ASG Games, 9 Old Kings Highway South, Suite 301, Darien, Conneclicul 06820. ASC 
Games pr its authorized dealer will, at our option, replace the product and send it lo you (postage prepaid) or issue to you a credit equal 
to tho purchase price. 

This warranty applies to tha ordinal purchaser of the software product (and does not apply to subsequent purchases of used products) only 
and states ihe sole and exclusive remedy tar any breach of warranty with respecl to this software product. This warranty gives you Spe¬ 
cific. legal rights, and you may also have rights which vary from slate lo slate. 

Limitations on Warranty 
No advert sing, description, claims, or representations, whether made by an ASC Ganves dealer, distributor, agent, or employee, shall be 
binding upon or obligate ASC Games or shall change the terms of this warranty. Exoepl as staled above, ASC Games makes no other 
warranty, expressed oi implsed, regardless of ihis product. ASC Games disclaims any warranty that ihe software i$ fit lor a particular pur¬ 
pose, and any implied warranty ol merchantability shaM be limited to ninety (90) day duration ol this limited express warranty and is oiher- 
wise expressly and specifically disclaimed. Some steles do not allow exclusions or limitations as to how tang an Implied warranty lasts, so 
the above limitation may not apply lo you. 

Notice 
ASC Games reserves ihe right to make improvements in the product described In this manual at any time and without notice. This manu¬ 
al and the software described in this manual are copyrighted. All rights are reserved, Ydu are entitled to use this software product tar 
your own use. No part of this manual dr Ihe software may be copied, reproduced, translated, or reduced to any electronic medium or 
machine readable form without Ihe pror written consent of ASC Games, 9 Old Kings Highway South. Sulla 301, Darien, Connecticut 
O6&20. Atlm; Games Management. 

INN® MotorsporisSM HardCore HeatTM is a trademark of ASC Games®', ASC Games® is a registered trademark ol 
American Saltworks Corporation. ©1999 American Softworks Corporation. TNN® and the TMN® logos are registered 
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in the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office. Sega, Dreamcast the Dreamipst logo are either registered trademarks or trademarks of 
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